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HERMAN BEERMAN, M.D.
AN APPRECIATION
Lovable Herman Beerman, acknowledged
holder of the unofficial title "organization man"
of American dermatology, is one of a very
rare breed, a lovable organization man.
No facet of an organization's past history,
present embroilment or future hopes is either
too small or too large, too simple or too com-
plex for Herman Beerman's attention—and
early disposition; no Young Turk insurrection
or Old Guard reaction is a deterrent to the
judicious and constitutional (including by-law
revisions) deliberations presided over by this
disciple of Robert's Rules; and no personal
taste or preference ever clouds Herman Beer-
man's considerations as he sits with each of the
different organizations, committees, conferences,
congresses all of whose interests arc not neces-
sarily identical.
For the fifteen years of Herman Beerman's
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tenure as Secretary-Treasurer of the Society
for Investigative Dermatology, during which
time as Editor of the Journal I was privileged
to work with him, I was much more impressed
with his rejection of waste of thought and
action than I was with his celebrated Jack
Benny-like hoarding of monies; I was much
more impressed with his earnest and quiet
devotion to the task of stewardship of the
Society as a force in the scientific dermato-
logic community than I was with his concern
for the steady increment of members and
monies; and possibly most impressive of all is
his capacity for friendship, a capacity so large
that even acquaintances count him as friend.
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